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Case at hand is scheduled to be heard on February 15,2013 in a conference ofall

thejusticcs ofthe Supreme Court ofthe United States.

This case came from the Supreme Court of Califomia and was brought by

Presidential Candidates: Edward Noonan, Thomas Gregory Macleran and Keith

Judd against the Secretary of the State of Califomia, seeking to stay the

certihcation of the votes for the candidate for the U.S. President Barack Obama

due to the fact that the aforementioned candidate committed fraud when he

provided his declaration ofthe candidate and when the Democratic party submitted

the certilicate ofthe nomination due to the fact that Barack Obama is not eligible

for the position, as he is not a Natural bom U,S. citizen, as required by the U.S.

Constitution Article 2, Section 1, Clause 5. The declaration of the candidate and

the certitication of the nomination were based on fraud, on Obama's use ol forged

IDs, . stolen Connecticut social Security number xxx-xx-4425. use of a name that

was not legally his use of lndonesian citizenship and based on aiding and abetting

by corupt governmental officials- Most notable example of criminal aiding and

abetting was signing by the chair ofthe Democratic Party of Hawaii Brian Schatz a

falsilied OCON (Official Certificate Of Nomination of a candidate) where the

usual wording "eligible according to the provisions ofthe U.S. Constitution" were

removed in order to accommodate ineligible Obama.
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Plaintiffs provided the Supreme Court of Califomia and the Supreme Court of the

United Slates with over 100 pages of oflicial records, swom affidavits of senior

law enforcement ollicials and experts showing that Barack Obama is:

l. A citizen of Indonesia, as listed in his school registration #203 from

Franciscan Assisi school in Jakatta, Indonesia. As a citizen of lndonesia

Obama was never eligible and never legitimate for the U.S. Presidency.

2. Obama is using last name not legally his. Plaintiffs provided this court with

the passport records ol Stanley Ann Dunham, deceased mother ofBarack

Obama, showing that he is listed under the last name Soebarkah in her

passport. He was removed from her passpon in August of 1969 pursuant to

the request and swom statement of Ms. Dunham and signed by the U.S.

consul in Jakarta Indonesia. As the requirement for removal as listed in the

passport, is obtaining a foreign allegianc€, it is believed that Barack Obama

Soebarkah was removed from his mother's passport when he obtained his

Indonesian passport. Barack Obama cannot serve as a U.S. President as

the legal entity Barack Obama do€s trot exist. The only legal entity based

on the only verifiable record is Barack Obama Soebarkah.

3. Obama does not have a valid U.S. birth certificate. Plaintiff provided

affidavits from Sheriff of Maricopa County Arizona Joseph Arpaio,

Investigator Zullo, experts Felicito Papa, Douglas Vogt, Paul lrey, sbowing
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that the image posted by Obama on Whitehouse.gov is a computer generated

forgery. When there is a question of authenlicity of a document, the only

way to authenticate, is to conduct expeft evaluation of the original

document. Registrar of the State of Hawaii and Director of Health and

Deputy Aftomey General of Hawaii in charge of the Health Department

were obstructing justice and absolutely refused to comply with any

subpoenas and produce the original 1961 birth certificate and as such there

was never any authentication ofthe alleged birth certificate. After 4 years of

obstruction of Justice, it is clear that the Hawaiian officials have nothing to

show and genuine 196l birth cartilicate lbr Barack Obama simply does not

exist.

Obama does not have a valid Selective Service certificate. Based on the at'hdavit of

Sheriff Arpaio and investigator Zullo, alleged copy of Obama's Selective Service

Certificate, is COMPUTER GENERATED FORGERY. In this supplemental

briefPlaintiffs are providing additional evidence, a swom allidavit from the Chief

investigator of the Special Investigations Unir of thc US Coast Guard (ret) and

former special ag€nt of the DHS Jeffrey Stephan Coffman who attested under the

penalty ofperjury that Obama's alleged Selective Service registration is a forgery.
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Plainti{Is submitted with their TRO and complaint the Affidavits of SherilTAryaio

and Investigator Zullo and as a supplement an affidavit ofthe Chieflnvestigator of

the Special investigations ofthe US Coast Guard Jefliey Stephan Coffman. Based

on those affidavits Obamas alleged application for the selective service is a

forgery. According to 5 USC $ 3328.every man bom after 1959 has to register

with the Selective Service and cannot work in the executive branch if he did not

register with the selective service.

(a)An individual-

(l)who was bom after December 31, 1959, and is or was required to register under

section 3 ofthe Military Selective Service Act (50 Apn. U.S.C. 153); and

(2)who is not so registered or knowingly and willfully did not so register before the

requirement terminated or became inapplicable to the individual,

shall be inelisible for appointment to a position in an executive agency.

As Obama claims to be bom in l96l (without a valid birth certificate we don't even

know when he was bom) he had a duty to register with the Selective Service. A

forgery does not represent a registration, as such Obama is not eligible to be

working in the executive branch of the U.S. governrnent. He is not eligible to be a

President in the White House or ajanitor in the White House and it is a duty of this

court to exercise its'jurisdiction to rule Obama not constitutionally eligible.
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4. Obama's 2009 tax retums posted by Obama himself on line showed him

using a CT Social Security number xxx-xx4425, which failed both E-verify

and SSNVS. Affidavit of investigator Albert Hendershot provided herein as

an exhibit showed it being issued to Hanison (HarrJ, ) J. Bounel, bom in

1890 in Russi4 immigrant to the United States, presumed to be deceased,

whose death was either not reported to the SSA or deleted from the

computer system by a treasonous and criminally complicit employee of the

SSA. Due to Obama's use of a stolen SSN he is not eligible to work

anywhere in the United States, not in the Federal Branch, not in any other

branch, not in the private sector, not even to pick tomatoes or clean toilets.

Based on his use of a stolen SSN the only thing Obama is eligible to is at

least 18 month prison term and deportation. For that reason alone the

Supreme Court of Califomia erred in denying the application. This court has

to either grant the application or remand it back to the Supreme Court of

Califomia for reconsideration.

315 MILLION U.S. CITIZENS DEMAND TO KNOW, WHO rS

COMMITTING TREASON AND AIDING AND ABETTING THE

USURPATION OF THE U.S. PRDSIDENCY: lS IT DONE BY 9

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COT'RT OR BY TIIE STAI'F
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ATTORNEYS AND CLERKS OF THE COURT WHO HAVE HIDDEN

THE PLEADINGS AND EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE FROM THE

JUSTICES

Justices Antonin Scalia in his book "Making your case" p77 described a process of

trjage in the Supreme Coun, he wrote: "Another factor distinctive to petitions fbr

certiorari is that judges don'l like to spend a lot ol time deciding what to decide.

lndeed in most courts they won't even read the brief in support ofyour petition, but

will rely on summaries (or on the selection ofparticular briefs) by law clerks. And

law clerks don't like to spend much time on this job either."

Unfbrtunately, the clerks do more than summaries. Taitz, counsel for the plaintiffs

submits as Exhibit 3 a recent correspondence with the Supreme Court in regards to

case , where Taitz

caught the employees of tle Supreme Court actively obstructing .justice and

tampering with the documents submitted to the Supreme Court. Taitz provided

the court with Federal Express reccipts showing packages received by the Supreme

Court and signed fbr by the empbyees of the Supreme Court, but never docketed

and hidden from the Justices of the Supreme Court by the employees. These

employees ofthe court were not appointed by the President, were not confirmed by

the Senate, they never took an Oath of Allegianca and nobody knows where their

allegiance lies.
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This is only one ofa number ofsuspicious activities in the Supreme Court ofthe

United Stales. Previously a case Ligbllbq!_f-BlIl9q A-084524 by the same

atlomey Tailz was deleted from the docket ofthe Supreme Court on inauguration

day January 21,2008, ostensibly to give an impression that there are no more

challenges to Obama's legitimacy. Only after the enormous pressure from the

public, media, State Representatives and swom affidavits from attomeys the case

was reentered in the public docket. Clerk in charge for STAYS Danny Bickle

repeatedly made incorrect statements claiming that all files were deleted due to

some type of computer malfunction, which was not the case. Later, in March of

2009 during a meeting with attorneys and book signing in Los Angeles Taitz was

able to discuss the case with Justice Scali4 who was absolutely clueless that the

case even existed, even though according to the docket he was a part of the

conference ofjustices who denied that case dealing with the legitimacy ofthe U.S.

President and he voted to deny that case. One can believe lhat ajudge would forget

a case about some trivial dispute- but not a case dealing with the U.S. Presidency

he supposedly discussed in conference only a month and a half earlier. It is clear

that the case Lishtfoot v Borven was decided by the cle.ts, the names of the

justices were printed on the order when the justices had no clue the case ev€n

existed. In a case at hand dealing with the usurpation ofthe U.S. Presidency this is
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II1GFI TREASON, lbr which guilty panies should be getting a life in prison or

death penalty and the nation is entitled to know who these people are.

In a different case Rhodes v MacDonald 10.456 (entered by the Supreme Court as

Taitz v MacDonald) a docket entry showing Justice Clarence Thomas denying an

application lbr STAY was made retroactively on a weekend when Justice Thomas

was thousands of miles away giving a seminar in Utah. When Taitz demanded to

see an actual signature by Justice Thomas on the order to deny stay or on the cover

page ofthe application, she was referred to Eric Fossum, the same

employee, who signed the denial letter in the Taitz v Astrue case, who admitt€d to

her on the phone that there is no sisnature of Justice Thomas either on the

order or on the cover Dage of the petition. As such, there is no proofjustice

Thomas ever saw the petition or ever read a word written in the petition. wllen

citizens went to the Supreme Court and requested copies of the pleadings in

aforementioned cases, they were told that there are no such documents available,

Noonan v Bowen is a case which provides an undeniable evidence ofusurpation of

the U.S. Presidency by a criminal, a citizen of Indonesia who claims that his nam€

is Barack Obama, who is using all forged IDs and a stolen Social Security number

and a last name not legally his. Allowing this usurpation to go on is an act ol

HIGH TREASON. fhe nation has a right to know who is committing high

treason: 9 justices of the Supreme Court of clerks, who hide the pleadings and
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swom alfidavits from justices. For that reason plaintiffs respectfully demand

signatures of the justices on the order or on the front page of the application. Il

there are no actual signatures ofthe justices the plaintiffs and the nation as a whole

will know that the justices never saw a word of pleadings an the case was "ruled

upon" by court employees with unknown allegiance. Plaintiffs alsq demand to

know the names of the court employees who summarized the case, provided it to

the justices and compiled the list of approved or denied applications. Plaintiffs,

U.S. Congress, law enforcement and World Cornmunity at large deserve to know

who committed HIGH TREASON, who should be tried for high treason, who

should be getling a penalty which is customary in such cases, which is a life in

prison or death penalty.

JUSTICf,S SOTOMAYOR AIID KAGAN SHOULD RECUSE

THEMSELVES

Justices Kagan and Sotomayor should recuse themselves from this consideration

due to the fact that they are appointees ofBarack Obama and ifthe court rules that

he was not eligible for office, their very nomination becomes questionable, as such

their opinion might be biased.

ACTIONS OF THE U.S. ATTORNEYS, AGS AND JUDGES DURING

OBAMA REGIME ARE AKIN TO ACTIONS OF THE LAW

ENFORCEMENT AND JUDICIARY IN NAZI GERMANY FROM T932
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TILL T942, AND IF NOT CIIANGED WILL LEAD TO TIIE PATTERN OF

NAZI GERMANY FROM 1942-1945.

What is the most troubling is not the fact that a criminal with forged tDs like

Obama was able to get in the White House, but the magnitude of corruption,

lawlessness, crirninality and flagrant treason in the top positions ofpower in the

U.S. covemment and judiciary, as well as regime controlled media. This brief is

not only a statement of facts, but also a waming that if members ofthejudiciary do

not clean up their act, do not stop being criminality complicit with our Criminal in

Chief, this country will descend to the levels ofNAZI Germany in 1940s.

The similarity to NAZI Germany is startling. In 1932 when Hitler came to power

there were thousands of highly educated judges in Germany, graduates of the

world renown universities of Heidelberg and Berlin, Germany had a Constitution.

Howevel either out of fear or due to corruption being bought and paid for, those

judges simply ignored the Constitution and looked the other way when thousands

were denied their Constitutional rights, when later they were deprived of their

propefty and any economic rights and ultimately deprived of liberty aad life itself.

It is startling that out of thousands ofjudges not one single judge rose to declare

Hitler's actions to be unconstitutional. Ifonly one judge in Germany n 1932-1945

were to show one drop of honesty, integrity and adherence to the German

Constitution and were to issue a declaraaory relief ruling Hitler's actions to be
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unconstitutional, possibly the lives 65 million people around the World could have

been spared.

Similarly, in the past four years of Obama regime in spite of hundreds ofpages of

swom affidavits of top law enforcement ollicials and experts, not one judge

showed the integrity of character, honesty and decency to rise against a foreign

national with forged lDs and a stolen Social Security number usurping the U.S.

Presidency.

From 2008, when Obama fiIst got "elected" judges claimed that it was too late to

challenge him, that the challenge needs to be brought during the next election.

During the 2012 Primary judges claimed that it is too early, that plaintiffs need to

wait for Obama to be nominated by the nominating convention. After the

nominating convention judges either dismissed cases without explanation, as it was

done by the Supreme Court of Califomia in the case at hand or came up with some

bogus excuses. one of the excuses was that Obama is a President and it is up to

Congress to impeach him.

First, this case and a number ofother cases were brought before Obama was swom

in in 2013, so he needs to be treated as an individual, candidate fbr the U.S.

Presidency. Moreover, Obama never really qualified for the impeachment. ln

order to be eligible for the impeachment one has to be a legitimate U.S. President

ab initio. In Obama's case he was never a legitimate candidale.
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In his book "Active Liberty, lnterpreting the U.S. Constitution" Juslice Breyer

described his visit of the former Soviet Union and his attempts to teach Russian

judges that Democracy and independent judiciary are possible, that it does not have

to be a "telephone Justice" when the ruling regime tellsjudges what to do and how

to rule. Based on the behavior of the U.S. judges during the Obama regime. it is

clear that Justice Breyer did not teach the Russian judges democracy and the

independence of the judiciary but it is the otler way around, the Russian judges

taught American counterparts some telephone justice akin to the "Judges Letten"

sent tojudges during the NAZI regime.

Let us not forget another peculiar fact: two political figures who have hidden their

IDs or engaged in some falsification of their IDs were Joseph Stalin and Adolph

Hitler. Stalin falsified his date of birth in order to either cover up the illegitimacy

of his birth or prior service as a double agent with "Ohranka", being a hired thug

lbr both the Bolshevics and the special services of the Szr. Hitler ordered the

building containing his birth records to be dernolished. Possibly it was done due to

persistent rumo6 that his illegitimate father was an offspring from an out of

wedlock relationship of his grandmother with a Jewish man. This did not mesh

with Hitler's policy of extermination of Jews. Regardless of reasons, people who

hide the circumstances of their birth, who use forged lDs, are inherently dangerous

as no one knows who they are, what is their allegiance and end goals. What is
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most important is that conuption of the Judiciary leads to disastrous results. The

U.S. Conslitution is the Supreme law of the land. The longest serving ChiefJustice

of thc Supreme Coufi of the United States of America John Marshall stated in

Cohens v Virginia (1821) "We have no more right to decline the exercise of

jurisdiction which is given, than to usurp that which is not given. The one or the

other would be treason to the constitution." The case at hand is the most important

case of the violation of the U.S. Constitution and it is the duty of the Supreme

Court to interpret it and rule. Moreover, in Fletcher v Peck (1810) the same Chief

Justica John Marshall and the rest of the Supreme Court found for the first time a

state law to be unconstitutional. In Fletcher the Supreme Court found a state law

built on bribery to be unconstitutional. Similarly, in the case at hand certiiication of

a candidate for President built on fraud, forgery, Social Security fraud, Selective

Service fraud and identity theft is unconstitutional as well-

It is time, it is high time lor the Supreme Court of the United States to act, to

assume the jurisdiction, as not doing so will be treason to the constitution. lt is time

to act and rule that the certification of the electoral votes for a Presidential

candidate, which were obtained based on fraud, use of forged lDs and a stolen

Social Security number as a basis for the proof of identity and Natural born status,

is indeed unconstitutional and null and void. The Supreme Court of the United

States has therefore the power and the duty to advise the Supr€me Court of the
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State olCalifornia that it erred in its decision and that indeed certification ofvotes

for candidate Obama was unconstitutional and null and void.

It is the Constitutional duty of the Supreme Court of the United States to advise

both the U.S. Congress and the Legislatures of each and every states of the same,

so that the [I.S. congress can lbJiow the provisions of the XXs amendment "...if the

President elect shall have failed to qualify, then the Vice-President elect shall act

as President until a President shall have qualified, and the Congress may by law

provide fbr the case wherein neither a President nor a Vice President elect shall

qualified, declaring who shall then act as president, or the manner in which one

who is to act shall be selected". Since Obama's eligibility is based on lbrged and

stolen lDs, he never qualified and can never qualiS as a natural bom U.S- citizen

status cannot be acquired retroactively. Since Obama never qualified, his selection

of the Vice Presidential candidate was not constitutional either- the whole ticket

was unconstitutional. Plaintift's believe that the most Democratic way ofselecting a

qualified President is a new election, a special election. It is true that there was

never a special election lbr the U.S. President, however thcre were multipl€ special

elections for the U.S. Representatives, senators and state govemors. Moreover,

there is always a first. It appears that ObamaForgeryGate will lead to a first special

election for the U.S. President. However, ultimately based on the XXth amendment

it will be the jurisdiction of the U.S. Congress to decide in which manner the next
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president to be chosen upon removal from office of one usurping the position by

fraud and forgery. At the moment the most important task is for the U.S. Supreme

court to exercise its' jurisdiction and issue an opinion declaring Barack Obama to

be constitutionally ineligible for the U.S. Presidency due to identity fraud and use

of forged and stolen IDs as a basis ofestablishing his idartity and eligibility.

CONCLUSION

l. Supplemental brief and attached swom affidavits of Chief Investigator of the

Special Investigations Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard Jeffrey Stephan Coflman

provided an undeniable evidence that Candidate Barack Obama was never eligible

to be employed anl.where in the executive branch oflhe U.S. government; not as a

President in the White House and not as a janitor in the White House as he used a

laughable flagrant forgery claiming it to be a genuine Selective Service registration

created in 1980. For this reason alone the Supreme Court of the United States

should either grant the application or remand the case at hand back to the Supreme

Court of Califomia for reconsideration. Moleover, based on this evidence tlle

Supreme Court of the United States should appoint a special prosecutor similar to

Archibald Cox in Watergate and Kenneth Starr in MonicalewinskyGate to

investigate and prosecute the criminal aspects of the Selective service Fraud,

ldentity theli/ftaud, elections fraud and usurpation of the presidency by Obama in

ObamaForgeryGate.
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2. Obama's 2009 tax retums posted by Obama himself on line showed him using a

CT Social Security number xxx-xr.4425, which failed both E-verif and SSNVS.

Affidavit of invesligator Albert Hendershot showed it being issued to Harrison

(Harry) J. Bounel, bom in 1890 in Russia, immigrant to the United States,

presumed to be deceased, whose death was either not reported to the SSA or

deleted from the computer system by a treasonous and criminally complicit

employee. Due to Obama's use of a stolen SSN he is not eligible to work

anywhere in the United States, not in the Federal Branch, not in any other branch,

not in the private sector, not even to pick tomatoes or clean toilets. Based on his

use ofa stolen SSN the only thing Obama is eligible to is at least l8 month prison

term and deportation. For that reason alone the Supreme Court of Califomia erred

in denying the application. This court has to either grant the applicalion or remand

it back to the Supreme Court of Califomia for reconsideration.

3. Due to the fact that this is the most important case ofNational Security and due

to the iact that justices of the Supreme Court were clueless about other cases

brought belore them and supposedly discussed in conference and due to the fact

that on prior occasions clerks of the court and other employees of the Supreme

Court have hidden cases from the justices, there have to be the actual signatures of

the justices showing that they actually read the case, that it was not ruled upon by
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the employees of the court who have hidden the case from the justices and simply

printed an order.

4. Justices Kagan and Sotomayor should recuse themselves from this consideration

due to the fact that they are appointees ofBarack Obama and ifth€ couxt rules that

he was not eligible for office, their very nomination becomes questionable, as such

their opinion might be biased.

5. Supreme Court should exercise its' jurisdiction and issue a ruling on Obama 's

eligibility based on all the evidence presgated.

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

Counsel for the plaintills

02.08.2013

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, orly Taitz, attest that I served the defendant by first class mail on Q2.O8-2O13 at

the following address:

Kamala Harris-Attomey General of Califomia

13oo I St, Sacramento, CA S5814

/s/ Orly Taitz

cc LJ.S. and lnternational media

cc Congressman Gregg Harper (R-MS)

Chairman
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United Staie House Administration Subcommittee on Election

307 House Ofrce Building

Washinglon DC 20515

ph 202-225-5031

fax 202-225-5797

ccGregg Harper, Mississippi, Chairman

Aaron Shock, Illinois

Rich Nugent, Florida

Todd Rokita" Indiana

Bob Brady, Permsylvania, Ranking Member

Charlie Gonzal€z, Texas

cc Congressman Darrell Issa

Chairman

House Ov€rsight Commifiee

2347 Raybum House Building

Washingon DC, 205 I 5

cc Congressman Mike Rogers

Chairman

House Inielligenc€ Commitiee
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133 Cannon House Offrce building

Washington DC 20515

cc Congressman Sam Jobnson

Chairman

Howe Subcommitt€€ on Social Security

House Ways and Me{$ Committee

2929N Cerlral Expy,240

Richardson, TX 75080

cc Congressman Dana Rohrbacher

Chairman

House Subcommittee on OveBight and Investigations'

House Committee on Foreign Afairs

2300 Raybum House Building

Washington DC 20515

US Commission

on Civil Rights

624 Ninft Street, NW
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Washington, DC 20425 C

Public lntegrity Section

Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW

Washington DC 20530-0001

Inter -American Commission on Human Rights

1889 F Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C., 20006 U.S.A..

Tel.: 202-458-6002, 202-458-6002. F ax: 202-458-3992.

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)

Special Rapporteur on the Situation ofHuman Rights Defenders

The Honorable Mrs. Margarct Sekaggya

Palais des Nations

CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland

Intemational Criminal bar Hague

BPI.ICB-CAPI

Head Offrce
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Neuhuyskade 94

2596 XM Th6 Hague

The Nethedands

Tel :0031 (70) 3268070 0031 (70) 3268070

Fax : 0031 (7O) 33s3531

Email: info@bpi-icb.org

Website: www-bpi-icb.org

Regional OIfic-e - Americas ,/ Bureau rdgional - Amdriques / Oficina regional -
Amdricas

137, rue St-Pi€rc

Montrdal, QuCbec, Canad4 H2Y 3T5

Tel:001(s14)289-8757 001(514)289-8757

Fax : 001 (514) 289-8s90

Email: admin@bpi-icb.org

Website: www.bpi-icb.org

Lau.a Vericat Figarola

BPI-ICB-CAPI

Secr€taria Barcelona

laura_bpi@icab.es
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Address: Avenida Diagonal529 12

08029 Barc€lon4 Espafta

t,r,Vfsx 0034 93 445 V 24

United Nations Comnission for

Civil Rights Defend€rs

Orsolya Toth (Ms)

Human Rights Officer

Civil and Political Rights Section

Speoial Procedures DMsion

Office ofthe High Commissioner for Human Rights

tel: + 4t 22 917 91 51

email: ototh@ohchr.org
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EXHIBIT 1



State ofTexas )
) ss.

County of Montgomery )

ATFIDA}'IT

Jeffery Stephen Coftnarq being duly sworn, on oath deposes and says:

L I artr a resident ofTexas. The information codained ilr this affidavit is based on

my pe$onal hDowledge.
2. I am a licensed P vate Investigator (licensed A620963) in the State of Texas.

3. I am a retired Resident Agent in Charge/Special Agent fiom the Deparhrent of
Homeland Security heving retired after 20 yea$ during June 2007.

4. I am a retircd Chief lNestigator with the Uqited States Coast Guard Iavestigative
Service Eeserve) laving retired affer 22 years duing Mstch 201 0.

5. I was formerly an Investigator with the Office ofthe Attomey Gercral with the
State ofTexas seffiog fiom August 2008 until I quit during September 2009.

6. Otr my ovfl and not as an Investigator or Special Agent with any slate or federal
agency I looked into circumstarces sunourditrg tlen U.S. Seoator Ba1ack

Obama's Selective Sereice rcgisfation.
7. I have utilized the Selective Service's "Check A Registration" onlbe fiurction

fwrvw.sss.gov) numerous times 10 veri& whether a required rcgistation was
properly complaed.

8. OD or about February 13, 2008, I sent an email to information@sss.qov asking
why Semlor Obama's registration didn't show up when queried on tbe Selective
Service website Lwww. sss. sov).

9. On tbe same day (Iebruary 13,2008) I rcceived an email from
information@sss. qov stating "Sir: There may be an error in his file or many other
reasons why his rcgistation cannot be coDfirmed oDline. Howevet, I did confilm
with our Data Management CeDle|tbat he is, indeeq registercd with the Seleative
Service System, in compliance with Fedenl law. Sincercly, J&dce L.
l{ugleySSS".

10. On September 7, 2008 I viewed a televised hlervievr' itr which theo Senalor
Obams stated that he rcgistered for the Selective S€rvice when he gaduated ftom
high school. i rccalled that Senator Obarna gadusted {iom higl school in 19?9

and the Selective Service rcgislration requirements werc rct Ginstituted lmtil
1980.

11. I submitted a Frcedom Oflnformation Act (FOIA) to the Selective Serice
SysteD for Senator Obama's Selective Servioe legistratior I received a copy of
a Selective Service rcgishatioD in the Dame ofBuack Husseh Obolna and a copy
of a computer scleen print out with a date of09/09/08.

12. ReviewiDg these copies I f,oied seveml aress ofconcem. For qrample,lnoted
that otr the registration copy the signahue ofthe registraal was dated July 30,
I 980, but the United States Postal cancellatio! st$np indicating date rcceived lvas

dated the previous day of July 29, 80. I also noted that the 'No ID" block was

aheoked indicating that the rcgistrant did not Fesent an lD wheD the regisbation



w[s said to have been presented to the postal clerk. The most outstanding aspecl
ofthe rcgistratio[ aard was tlat the aforemetrtioned U.S. Postal CaDcellatioD
Stadrp had only a two digit year hstead ofthe usual four digit year.

13. Dwing my active military service with the US AImy from 1973 to 197,I served
as a collaterol duty as one ofmy uit's mail clerk. I)uxhg that seryice I was
faniliar \vith US Postal regulatiors and plocedues. It was my urdeNtatrding that
the US Postal Cmoellation stamp was I fow digil year and not a two digit year. I
also knew that the day, montlL and year of that model postal cancellatiotr stamp
are removable inse s that the podal clerk cbanges as appropriate. I have never
seen a two digil insert for thar model postal caDoellatiod stamp.

14- Over seveml weeks, I reseerched the issue on the htemet attempting to find aoy
other incident where that model caocellstion stamp had a two digit yeal inste.d of
the usual four digit year. I yras ulable to find aDy otber irstance where that model
postal cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead oflhe usual fow digit year,

15. Using my taining and experiences, I analyzed the image ofthe posrsl
canc€llation stamp on tb€ copy ofthe rcgishatioL It is my conclusion that a four
digit year insert ending in "08" wes modified by cutting offthe fust two digits
and rcinserting the "08" upside down ifto the postal cancellatioD stamp to itrdicate
a year of"80". The only four digi year endhg in "08" I felt that \ryould be

r€asonobly available would be a'?008" year ilsen.
16. Otr the copy ofthe computer screeD pritrtout received under the IOIA I noticed

trat therc was a liDe marked DLN aad the number of "8089 708 0632". I also

noted that on the copy ofthe Selective Service registratiotr card thsre was a

similar aumber in rhe upps right hand oorner This trumber was "0897080632".
The nullber on the registration card appearad 10 be a 'tsales" type prifi that
automaticelly cbanges with each impression.

17. The differenc$ between the DLN lumber on the computer scleen prirtord and
the registration card printout app€a$ to be the addition oflhe digit "8". I lxlow of
tro rcason for the addition oftbe "8" in tle DlN.

18. Based on my obseflations, researcb, experienag and hainitrg, it is my beliefthat
the Selective Ssrviae registation card I rcceived uder Oe Frcedom Of
IDformatiotr Act rcquest under the Dlme olBarack Obama has bee! altercd.

Sivorn to me and slbscribed before me this

day ofJanuary 2013.

4/dtuU
T.{..6R G. N€LL'

N& o,i ?u6Llc
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EXHIBIT 2



Affidavit of AIbert Hendershot

1, Albert Hendershot am a professional debt collector, I am over 18 years old, I have peEonal knowledge

ofth€ facts provided herein and lwillb€ able to competently testify in court ofthe facts as listed in this

1. I personally performed a search with Merlin lnformation Systems and

http//wwwacxiom.com/identity'solutions database which is routinely used by professional debt

colledors

2. I found that both Barack Obama and Harry l- gounel are listed as holders ofthe same Connecticut

Social Security numb€r 042-58-4425 and resided at the same address 5046 S- Greenwood Ave, Chicago ,

lllinois, Exhibit 1 altached herein is !h€ true and correct copy of the prantout f.om
http//wwwacxiom.com/identity-solrtions database. Exhibit 2 attached herein is the IFOlA) Freedom of
lnformation Act request which was completed for numident 042-68 4425 with Harry Bounel as the name

associated with said numldent 042-68-4425. Exhibit 2 clearly states thatthe aforementioned numident

belongs to Harry Bouneland not Earack H Obarna as detailed in the response from the Social Securiry

Adminisiretion dated Novembe. 2Ol 2

3. Mich€lle Obama is listed as a relative of both Herrison (Harry)J. Bouneland Barack Obama.

4. http//wwwacxiom.com/identity'solutions database shows that the last change in the record of Harry

J. Eounel Social securjty number 042-68-4425 was pertorm€d by Mich€lle Obama in and around

November 2009, who is listed as a relative of HarryJ. Bounel.

I attest under the penaky of perjury that allofth€ foregoing istrue and correct to the best of my

knowledge and informed beliel

Affiantfufther says naueht.

Signed Albert He

Signature of the Notary Public

t-Lt'.,Ilqt
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EXHIBIT 3



Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ

29839 Santa Margarita ste 100

Rancho Santa Margarita CA 92688

949-683-5411

via Federal Express

1,2. 08.2012

Attention Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States William Sutter

and Mr. E ric Fossum

REGARDING MISSING FEDERAI. EXPRESS PACKAGE DELIVERED TO THE SUPREME

COURT ON 7O.O9.2O12 9:52 AM AND SIGNEO BY D. GAMBLE AND INCORRECT

STATEMENTS/INCORRECT INFORMATION IN TWO LETTERS WRONGFUTTY

DENYING PLAINTIFF TAITZ HER FIRST AMENDMENT RIGHT FOR REDRESS OF

GRIEVANCES AND SPECIFICATTY HER RIGHT TO FILE A PETITION FOR A WRIT OF

CERTIORARI.

Dear Mr. Sutter and Mr. Fossum,

l am in receipt of a December 3, 2012 letter from Chief Clerk William Sutter

drafted and signed by Eric Fossum in regards to denial of Plaintiff's First

Amendment right for Redress of Grievances, which was exhibited twice by the

clerk's office's wrongful denial of Plaintiff's right to file a petition for Writ of

Certiorari in Case Taitz v Astrue USCA Distrlct of Columbia Circuit no 11-5304.

ln aforementioned letter from you Mr. Fossum provided incorrect information,

specifically he stated that there was no order from the clerk's office denying the
"right bV Petitioner to file a petition for a writ of certiorari" and that there was no

attempt to file a writ of certiorari by the Plaintiff. Exhibit 1 December 3 letter

from Clerk Sutter signed by Eric Fossum

1. Please, see attached two Federal Express receipts:

Taitz v astrue 12.08.2012 letter to th.'Chi€f Clerk of the Supreme co!rt af th€ U.5.



a. Exhibit 2. Federal Express Receipt showing a package delivered to SCOTUS on
October 2, 2OI2 9:L2 am signed by J Kouros.

b. Exhibit 3 Federal Express receipt showing a second package sent to ScOTUs on

October 7, 2012 and delivered to SCOTUS on October 9, 2OI2 9:52 am and signed

by D. Gamble.

2. On December 6, 2012 arcund 1.0:45 am plajntjff Taitz called SCOTUS and
demanded to talk to Chief Clerk Sutter in regards to her grjevance of wrongful
denial of her right for redress of grievances. Assistant for Chief Clerk Sutter stated
that he is not available and advised Taitz to talk to a different case analyst, Mr.
Traves. Mr. Traves reviewed the computer file of the case and stated that he can

see on his internal docket documents filed on October 1", received on October 2,

2012, he can see and can read a letter from Chief Clerk Sutter, which incorrectly

stated that Plaintiff is out of time to file a petition for Writ of Certiorari (Plaintiff

was actually over a month early as the final decision was on August 8 and she had

90 days until November 7, 2012), however analyst Traves could not see on the
electronic docket a package received by the court on October 9, 2012 and signed

by D. Gamble.

It appears that there is nefarious activity in the court and someone threw the
package away and either never docketed that package or deleted a docket entry
made earlier.

This is only one of a number of suspicious activities in the Supreme Court of the

United States. Previously a case Liehtfoot v Bowen O8A524 was deleted from the
docket of the Supreme court on inauguration day .lanuary 21., 2008, austencibly to
give an impression that there are no more challenges to Obama's legitimacy. Only

after pressure from the public, media, state representatives and sworn affidavits

from attorneys the case was reentered. Cierk in charge lor STAYS Danny Bickle

repeatedly made incorrect or possibly statements claiming that all files were
deleted due to some type of computer malfunction, which was not the case.

ln a different case Rhodes v MacDonald 10A56 lentered by the Supreme Court as

Taitz v l\4acDonald) a docket entry showing Justice Clarence Thomas denying an

Taitz vAstruc 12.08.2012 letter to the ChiefClerk oftheSupreme Cou.tofthe U-S.



application for STAY was made retroactively on a weekend when lusti€e Thomas

was thousands of miles awav giving a seminar in utah When Taitz demanded to

see an actual signature by Justice Thomas on the order to deny stay or on the

cover page of the application, she was referred to Eric Fossum, the same

employee, who signed the denial letter in the case at hand, who admilted to her

on the phone that there is no signature of Justice Thomas either on the order or

on the cover page of the petition. As such, there is no proof justice Thomas ever

saw the petition or ever read a word written jn the petition

Current case deals with undeniable evidence showing Barack Obama using a

stolen Connecticut Social Security number 042 68-4425, which was never

assigned to him according to e-verify and SSNVS. Exhibits 4, 5, 6, showing Barack

Obama using Social security number 042-68-44)5 on his 2009 tax rettlrns and

5SNV5 and E-Verify reports showing that this number was never assiSned to

Barack obama.

Convenientlv a package with documents relating to the case of the biggest fraud

and forgery and treason in the U.5. history disappears from the Supreme Court of

the U nited States.

Plaintiff Taitz demands reconsideration of her 60 {a) motion to cortect an error by

the Clerk of the Court and a 60 day extension to file a Petition for a Wrjt of

Certiorari, which was wrongfully denied earlier.

tf srich extension is not received within three business days, Plaintlff will be filing

ncjt a 60 (a) motion, but a 50 {b) motion with the Court seeking a reconsideration

not due to error but due to fraud-

Sincerely,

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

cc:

('ongrcsstnan Dare11 lssa

Taitz v Astrue 12 08 2012 letter to the Chief Clerk of th€ Supreme Colilt ofihe U s

!.

cc



Chairman

House Oversi ght Committee

2347 Raybum Flouse Building

Washington DC, 20515

cc Congessman Mike Rogers

Chairman

House Intelligence Commiftee

133 Cannon House Offrce building

Washington DC 20515

cc Congressman Sam Johnson

Chairman

House Subcommittee on Social Security

House Ways and Means Cornrnittee

2929 N Central Expy, 240

Richandson, TX 75080

cc Congressman Dana Rohrbacher

Chairman

Taitz v A5true 12.08.2012 letter to the ChiefClerkof the Supreme Court of the U.5 4



House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations'

House Comminee on Forcign Affairs

2300 Raybum House Building

Washington DC 205 15

US Commission

on Civil Righrs

624 Ninth Street, NW

Washington, DC 20425 C

Public Integrity Section

Departnent ofJustice

950 Pennsylvan ia Ave, NW

Washingron DC 20530-000 I

Inter -American Commission on Human Rights

1889 F Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C,, 20006 U.S.A..

'lel.: 2O2458-6002, 202-45E-6o02. Fax: 202458-392.

Taitz v Astrue 12,@,2012 letter to the Chief Clerk ot the Suprerne Coun of the US, 5



Oflice of the United Nations High Comrnissioner fbr Human Righ{s (OHCHR)

Special Rappodeur on the Situation of Human Rights Defendes

The Ilonorable Mrs. Margaret Sekaggla

Palais des Nations

CH- l2l I Ceneva 10, Switzerland

lnternational Criminal bal Hague

BPI-ICB-CAPI

l-lead Ol-fice

Neuhuyskade 9.1

2596 XM The Hague

The Netherlands

Tel : 003 I (70) 3268070 0031 (70) 3268070

Fax : 0031 (70) 135353 I

Emai I : in fb@;bpi-icb.org

Website: wrvw.bpi-icb.org

Rcgiorral Oltice - Americas / Bureau rdgiorral - Ameriques / Oficina regional -

Anrcjricas

137. rue St-ltierre

Montrdal. Quibec. ( arrada. HIY iT5

Tel :001 (514)189-8757 001 (514)289-8757

Taitz v Astrue 12-08.2012lelter to the Chief Clerk ofthe supreme Court ofthe lJ S 6



Fax : 001 (514) 289-8590

Email: admin@bl-icb.org

Website: www.bpi-icb.org

Laura Vericat Figarcla

BPI-tCB-CAPI

Secretaria Barcelona

laura_bpi@icab.es

Address: Avenida Diagonal 529 l?'

08029 Barcelon4 Espafia

tel/fax 0034 93 405 14 24

United Nations Commission for

Civil Rights Defenders

Orsolya Toth (Ms)

Human Rights Ofiicer

Civil and Political Rights Section

Special Procedures Division

Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights

tel:. + 41 22 917 91 5l

Taltz v Astrue 12.08.2012 letter to the Chief Oerk ot the SuFreme Court of the Lr.S. 7



ernail : ototh@ohchr.org

Taitz vAstrup 12 08.2012 letterto the Chief Clerk ofthe Supreme Court of the U S 8



EXHIBIT 1



SUPREME COUI'T OF THE UNITED STATES
OFF'ICE OF TITE CLERK

WAslltNCTON, DC 205,13-{Xl0l

I )ecember .3, 20 I 2

Orly Taitz
29839 Sant. Mary$ito Pk$,
Suite 100

Rancho Santa Mar-lra ta. CA 926{ill

RE: l\,lotior to Co$ect Erroucous Denial
Taitz v. Astruer USCA Do. I l-i304

Dear Ms. Tailz:

ln lesponse to your submissioi. ruceived l)ecember 3,2012. s review ofpre ous
correspondences. a3 wcll as the dockcr, indicates there was no attempt to file a pcrition
for a utir ofceniomri in thc obo|c-.ntilled case fiom the U.S. Coun ofAppeals lbr fte
District of Colunrbia. Any such subrrission at this point would be out-ol'-time as lhe
p€tition was due on- or before ho|enrhcr 7- f012. furle I l.

A review ofthc dockct indicaEs no order from the Office ofte Clerk denying the
"right by the petitioner to lile a pctitiol for a wril ofcertiorari."

The {ime to filc I pctilioi lbr a $l it ofcertiomri does not run frorn dre issuance ofrhe
mandale. Rule 13.1.

Your malerials are hercwith rcturnrd.

Sincerely,
Willian Kduter. Clerk
ur'y'_3

urik Fosst

Enclosures
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Dr. OrlyT€itz, ESQ

29839 Santa Mar8arita, ste 100

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688

ph. 949-683-5411 Fax 949-755-7603

Attention Chief Clerk of the Supr€me Court of the U.S. William Sutter

REQUEST FOR ATRUE AND CORRECI COPY OF TH€ INTERNAL COURf FILE OF THE APPEALOF

FREEDOM OFINFORMATION CASE TAITZ VASTRUE I1.53O4 USCA DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUII

12.08.2012

Dear Mr. Sutter,

1. ln light ofmissing FederalExpress package rece'ved bySCOTUS and in light oftlagrantly incorrect
information provided by employee ofthe court Erik Fossum, who has apparently drafted and signed on
your behalf December3,2012 letterto me, ldemand a true and correct copv ofthe intemalSCOTUs
file in relation to my appealof USDCTaiiz v Astrue 11-5304,

2 I spe.'fically demand a copy of October 3, 2012 letter from Clerk Sutte. to Plaintiff and attorney Orly

Taitz and information, as to who drafted and sent this letter. according to analyst Mr. Traves

aforementioned letter was still in the file on oecember 6,2012

3. ldemand to know, whathappened to the FederalExpress package 5ent byAtto.neyand PlaintiffTaitz
on October 7,2012 and received bythe court on October 9,2012 at 9:52 AM and signed by employee

by name D. Gambie.

4. I demand to know the rumes of ail employees of the Supreme Court of th€ U.S. who handled this flle

dnd made anyentdes, deletionsor changes in the internal file of the case.

',.Sincerelv. /. t.
Dr. Orlv Tailz ESQ

cc

cc Congressman Darrell lssa

Chairman

l{ouse Oversighr Committee

2347 Rayburn House Building



Washington DC, 20515

cc Congressman Mike Rogers

Chairman

House lntelligence Committee

I33 Cannon House Office building

Washington DC 20515

cc Congressman Sam Johnson

Chainnan

House Subcommittee on Social Security

House Ways and Means Committee

2929 N Central Expy, 240

Richardson, TX 75080

cc Congressman Dana Rohrbacher'

Chairman

House Srrbcommittee on Oversight and Investigations'

House Committee on Foreign Affairs

2300 Raybum House Building



Washington DC 20515

US Commission

on Civil Rights

624 Ninth Street, NW

Washington, DC 20425 C

Public lntegrity Section

Depadment of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW

Washington DC 20530-0001

lnter -American Comnission on Human Rights

1889 F Stueet, N.W.. WashinSon, D.C.' 20006 U'S'A '

Iel.: 202-458-60O2, 202-458-6002- Fax: 202-458-3992'

Office olthe United Nations High Commissionsr for Human Rights (OHCHR)

Special Rapporteu. on tbe Situation olHuman Rights Defenders

The Honorable Mrs. Margaret Sekaggya



Laura Vericat Figarola

BPI-ICB{API

Secrctaria Barcelona

laura_bpi@icab.es

Address: Avenida Diagonal 529 lo2'

08029 Barcelon4 Espafra

teVfax 0034 93 405 14 24

United Nations Commission for

Civil Rights Defenders

Orsolya Toth (Ms)

Human Rights Officer

Civil and Political Rights Section

Special Pnrcedures Division

Office of the High Commissioner for Hunran Rights

tel: + 4122 917 91 5l

email; ototh@ohchr.org


